
AGENDA ITEM 3:  ANNUAL REPORT, 2004/5

PRESIDENT'S COMMENT

This very enjoyable presidential year has been for me both busy and exciting.  I have 
often wondered what it must be like to be an important person.  This office has given 
me an insight into this.  In all the years that I have attended committee meetings, I 
have never been allowed to chair the meetings.  So, it could have been a daunting 
task.  But, with the help and support that I received from the officers and the other 
members of the Committee, it proved to be an enjoyable experience instead.  While 
the chain of office turned out to be somewhat of a ‘magic cloak’: once I had it on, I felt 
empowered to speak to people in a way that would not have normally been possible.

The chain is new.  The presidential collar the County used until this year was very 
old.  The collar had been in use since 1911.  It was extremely heavy.  The petersham 
material  had become discoloured,  was dirty,  but  almost  impossible  to  clean,  and 
many of the metal bars, which bore the names of past presidents, were tarnished and 
so worn that many of them were difficult to read.  Unfortunately, the new chain does 
not display these names, and so, as Public Relations Officer, I will try to solve the 
problem of how to display this historic list for the future.

In February my official duties began with the County Age Group and Championship 
swimming Competitions.  It was a great privilege to be able to talk to our brilliant 
young swimmers during the presentation of their trophies.  As an announcer and a 
wife of an active worker in the organisation of our sport, I get very few chances like 
this to interact with the swimmers.

During the year, I tried to visit as many of the Clubs as possible on their club night. 
My apologies to those where there was just not time to get to them.  Those that I 
visited welcomed me and I hope that some of the little ones got something out of the 
visit, even if one or two were disillusioned that I was not the Mayor.

In  March  and  June  I  attended  the  S.C.A.S.A.  synchro  competitions  at  Crawley. 
These events  were most  enjoyable.   In  May I  was given the chance to see the 
Reading and Bracknell synchro teams competing so competently at Bracknell.  

As someone who is unable to swim properly, I am always in awe of the masters’ 
swimmers.  In April at Eton and at Maidenhead in October, I attended the two County 
masters’ events as President, and as announcer.  I was thrilled to be present when 
Duncan  McCreadie  broke  a  world  record.   My  thanks  go  to  Amersham  for  the 
invitation to their masters’ event.  It was an excellent event.  Unfortunately, I will be 
unable to attend the masters’ Inter County event in November, but I send the County 
team my best wishes for this.

The S.C.A.S.A. swimming competitions that I attended were on May 2nd and on June 
4th, 5th, 11th, and 12th.  Our County swimmers performed extremely well on each of 
these days.  Their very good swims must be due to their hard work, the excellent 
coaching they have received and the good support they have had from their parents.
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During the year,  Eddie  and I  have attended the annual  dinners  of  Kent,  Surrey, 
Essex,  Sussex  Hertfordshire  and  Hampshire  and  two  S.C.A.S.A.  dinners.  These 
have  been  most  enjoyable.   They  have  given  us  an  expansive  insight  into  the 
activities  of  our  neighbouring  counties.   We organised  and  took  part  in  our  own 
dinner. This was held at the Aurora Garden Hotel in Windsor on Friday 14th October. 
My thanks go to County members, who supported this event.  It did seem to be quite 
a successful evening, so I do hope those present enjoyed themselves.

On Sunday 16th October, Eddie and I travelled to Sheffield with the County Team for 
the  National  Inter-County Competition.   The team performed magnificently.   Last 
year, they were promoted to the first division and this year they achieved 12th place - 
within the top 20 Counties of the Country.  It was a pleasurable experience to travel 
with these cheerful and well behaved young people.  Unfortunately, there is no prize 
for the ‘most improved county’, but progress from 22nd to 12th was exceptional.  The 
result came from a much-improved supportive attitude from the club coaches towards 
the County.  My thanks go to Paul Lloyd for organisation and team management.  I 
was very pleased to present the team’s coach with the President’s Plate for 2005. 
Bob Pay has helped with the County Team for many years and, therefore, he well 
deserves this honour.

The award of the Jubilee Plate, for service to County, was announced at the Annual 
Dinner and my citation then read approximately: 

“Many years  ago  Bob stepped into  the  breach  to  accept  the  position  as 
Berkshire & South Buckinghamshire County Team Coach.  Most of the time 
he has quietly done the job in support  of  the slightly  higher profile job of 
County Team Manager.  And he is currently assisting Paul Lloyd.

“Bob has been a swimming coach for 38 years and a professional coach for 
27 years.  He has lived in the Middlesex area all his swimming life including a 
personal swimming ancestry – butterfly champion and Olympic trialist [1968] 
– and then, many years ago, migrating into Berkshire as the long standing 
Wycombe & District Chief Coach.

“Bob  has  been  responsible  for  coaching  Olympic  swimmers  and  other 
international  swimmers  for  over  30  years  starting  at  Kingsbury  S.C.  and 
Harrow & Wealdstone before nursing about 6 Wycombe swimmers into these 
high ranks – including right up to date for the last Olympics in Athens.  He 
has  served  as  coach  or  team  manager  on  many  overseas  visits  at  the 
Olympics and for international teams.”

Madge Lyne

DIVING COMMITTEE

Report not yet to hand
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MASTERS’ COMMITTEE

The masters have performed well this year: some swimmers have broken World and 
British records.  A County team has been entered into the Inter-Counties at Aldershot 
on 20th November.  I will report on the event at the next meeting of the Executive 
Committee.

The Wycombe long course event had fewer entries this year, maybe because the 
Southern Counties had a long course meet a week later.

The Eton short course had less people also, due, it is hoped, to the fact that it was 
run in the middle of the holidays, and there were a number of swimmers away.  It is 
only possible to have the meet when Eton pool is available.

The entries for the open masters’ meet at the Magnet, Maidenhead, went well after a 
very slow start, and having to accept late entries to help the numbers: in the end, 
there were more entries this year than for each of the last 4 years.  The pool was set 
up well, there were a few problems with the Omega timing and the data transfer to 
the  computer,  but  a  number  of  swimmers  sent  emails,  letters  and  words  of 
appreciation and enjoyment of the meet.

Subject to agreement with the Hon. Treasurer, the total profit/loss for masters’ events 
was

Wycombe (£36.00)
Eton £319.37
Maidenhead £1,156.49

Total profit £1,439.86

The Wycombe County long course meet is on Saturday January 21st 2006
The Eton County short course meet is on Saturday April 1st 2006
The Masters’ Open meet is on Saturday 14th October 2006. (To be confirmed.)

Jane Dawkins

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

3 more official’s polo shirts were sold this year.  If officials need to purchase any, they 
are still only £10 each and we have all sizes in stock.

This year the Executive Committee agreed to purchase a new chain of office for the 
President.  The new chain is metal gilt.  It still has the County badge from the old 
collar  attached.   Although the old  badge has lost  it’s  gold colour,  the Committee 
decided not to replace it yet because a complete new design might be needed in the 
near future.  We were unable to display the names of the past presidents on this new 
chain.  These names do appear in the annual Handbook, but I will look into another 
way to display this historic list at future county meetings and events.
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The Finance Sub-Committee agreed to purchase green polo shirts for the County 
teams this year.  These were rather pricey but look very smart.  A good decision.  If 
the team had not been wearing them at the national Inter-Counties event in October, 
they would have been the only team in the old style shirts.

The team at the Inter-Counties regretted that they did not have a ‘county banner’ to 
display.  Our County team, whatever its form and name, should have a distinctive 
banner to rally round before next year’s competition. 

Madge Lyne

SWIMMING COMMITTEE

The 2005 County Championships and Age Group Competitions programme for 2005 
met with approval from all the County clubs and from the competitors alike.  In the 
light of this, it was agreed at the first Swimming Committee meeting that the same 
programme would be adopted in 2006, apart from one change of event in the final 
session.

During the course of the competitions, 43 event best times were recorded detailed 
below:

Six New Best Times
Thomas Norgate (13) Windsor 100 Freestyle, 200 Freestyle

400 Freestyle, 50 Butterfly
100 Butterfly, 200 Butterfly    

Five New Best Times
Katie Ambridge (14) Wycombe Dist 200 Freestyle, 50 Butterfly

200 Breaststroke, 100Butterfly
400 Ind Medley

Four New Best Times
Jasmin Ballingall (11) Chesham 50 Backstoke, 200 Ind Medley,

50 Butterfly, 400 Ind Medley    
Steven King (11) Bracknell 50 Butterfly, 100 Butterfly

200 Butterfly, 200 Ind Medley  
Three New Best Times
Daniella Ashfield (10/u) Slough & Eton 100 Freestyle, 400 Freestyle

400 Ind Medley    
James Crawford (15/16) Wycombe Dist 200 Backstroke, 200 Butterfly

200 Ind Medley    
Two New Best Times
Alex Vine (17/o)  Wycombe Dist 200 Freestyle, 200 Butterfly    
Emma Harris (17/o)  Newbury 200 Freestyle, 400 Freestyle    
Sophie Elphick (10/u)  Amersham 50 Breaststroke, 200 Breaststroke 
Katherine Shaw (10/u)  Amersham 50 Butterfly, 200 Ind Medley  
Caroline Wroe (14)  Windsor 100 Backstroke, 200 Backstroke 

One New Best  Time
Cordelia Wilson (14) Wycombe Dist 50 Backstroke 
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Emma Boret (15/16) Bracknell 100 Butterfly
Gareth Fowler (15/16) Chalfont 50 Backstroke
James Stone (13) Windsor 200 Breaststroke
Jamie Shield (13) Bracknell 50 Breaststroke
Sam Straughan (11) Wycombe Dist 50 Backstroke
Tom Keen (12) Bracknell 50 Backstroke
Lewis Coleman (12) Bracknell 200 Breaststroke

Congratulations  to  all  these  swimmers.   Congratulations  are  also  due  to  Nicola 
Ballingall of Chesham who has broken her own County Breaststroke record again in 
2005.

Successes gained in the County Competitions form the basis of a database which is 
updated during the District competitions and the National Age Group Championships. 
The inter-County team is then selected from these times to compete in the national 
Inter-County at Sheffield in October of each year.  This year our team, which was 
competing in the first division for the first time in a number of years, was placed 12th, 
a very commendable performance by a team from a very small county compared with 
others in the country.   Very well done to all  those who took part and to Bob Pay 
(Team Coach) and Paul Lloyd (Team Manager).

As  always  I  am indebted  to  all  the  poolside  helpers  who  work  so  willingly  and 
diligently at the competitions’ sessions.  Without them and the technical officials the 
events could not happen.

Eileen Adams 

Current  holders  of  County  trophies,  and thus the winners  of  Championships,  are 
listed at Appendix 1

SWIMMING OFFICIALS

The number of officials working at the County Competitions in 2005 was just under 
100.   As predicted in this report  last  year,  we did work out  how to use the new 
scoreboard  at  the  Magnet.   The  main  obstacle  was  removed  when  an  Omega 
engineer  visited  and  sorted  out  a  glitch  in  the  software,  thus  proving  that  early 
problems were definitely not operator error.  I would appeal to all you ‘techies’ out 
there; please volunteer to have a go at the Ares/scoreboard combination.  It is fun, 
challenging and absolutely vital to the success of our competitions. 

As  well  as  officiating,  the  senior  officials  conduct  practical  tests  and  run  theory 
courses  for  potential  new  officials.   These  efforts  have  resulted  in  20  new 
timekeepers, 6 new judges and 1 new starter in 2005.  

I  am disappointed that  no one has come forward again this year to try the Race 
Results or Referee exams.  Please think about this for yourself, or encourage that 
excellent referee you have in your club.  
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My thanks go to all the active officials in the County.  I am retiring from this job in 
2005,  although not  from officiating,  and  am sure  that  all  of  you  will  support  my 
successor in every way, as you have always supported me.

Susan Harrison

SYNCHRONISED SWIMMING COMMITTEE

With the implementation of LTAD, this has been a difficult year to organise events for 
synchro.  It will probably be 2007 before all the snags are ironed out, but, hopefully, 
synchro will emerge as a stronger and healthier sport.

This year the ASA Synchro Technical Committee decided to send a junior team to 
compete  in  Croatia,  where  the  GB  team  finished  in  1st  place.  This  is  a  great 
improvement in performance and 5 swimmers from Reading Royals were part of the 
junior  squad,  namely  Jenny  Godding,  Katie  Austin,  Helen  Morris,  Grainne 
Shaughnessy and Melanie DeVoy.  A senior team competed in Egypt (at their own 
expense)  and  finished  in  3rd place,  which  was  a  good  result,  against  strong 
opposition.  Katie Skelton from Reading Royals took part in this competition.

The British Championships were held in Leicester  and the Reading Royals’  team 
achieved a creditable 4th place.  At the National Age Groups, Reading Royals won 5 
events, were second in 4 events & third in 2 – a very successful competition. 

At the Inter-County competition in June, the B&SB squad did very well and achieved 
second place overall.   We would like to thank Katie Skelton, Jazmine Stansbury, 
Siobhan Goodchild, Sandra Jack, Alex Harris and Vicky Eaton from Reading Royals 
and the team from Henley (Mikki Bennett, Marion Mercier, Charlotte Bullock, Natalie 
Fenemore, Sarah Lester & Emma Hobson) together with their coach, Karen Bennett. 

The Championship and Grade 4 B&SB competitions had to be cancelled this year as 
the date for the proposed competition conflicted with GB training and the resultant 
entry level would have been reduced to 3.  The Novice and Grade 3 competitions 
took place in mid May and were very successful.  Our County competitions will have 
to change format with the introduction of LTAD and there will be meetings to agree 
new conditions for 2006.

I  would  like  to  thank  Jean  Hulbert  for  organising  our  competitions,  producing  a 
development plan for 2005/6, researching our new proposed competitions and for 
chairing our meetings.  We are very grateful for all her hard work in achieving the 
development plan targets.   I  would also like to thank all  coaches,  swimmers and 
officials for all their efforts in making this year so successful.

Finally,  the  highlight  of  the  year  has  to  be  the  Mary  Black  Award,  which  was 
presented to Doug and Barbara Coker at this year’s British Championship.  This is an 
award for  outstanding services to synchro and we were all  delighted to see their 
efforts so rewarded and acknowledged. 

Results are given in Appendix 2.
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Pat Jack

VOLUNTEER CO-ORDINATOR

There has been no significant activity to report.

Madge Lyne

WATER POLO 

Report not yet to hand

SECRETARY’S REPORT

As ever, I shall have the last word in the Association’s Annual Report.

This has been a particularly momentous year in the management of the sport.  The 
ASA  has,  once  again,  got  ahead  of  most  governing  bodies  in  aligning  its 
administrative boundaries with those of significant potential funders.  It has devolved 
responsibilities  to  its  new regional  bodies.   It  has  secured  funding  for  regionally 
employed professional  staff.   The ASA South East Region, in which we now find 
ourselves,  has  to  cover  a  much  wider  agenda  than  its  predecessor,  the  former 
Southern Counties ASA.  It has a remit to develop swimming in a much wider sense 
than clubs, competitions or training for excellence.

In some ways it was sad to see the passing of the Southern Counties ASA.  Many 
from our Association and clubs attended the wake – it was a local fixture for us, as it 
was at the Slough/Windsor (Langley, really) Marriott.  The final Council meeting was 
a little delayed, as delegates were evacuated to the car park, whilst the crews of 3 
appliances from the Royal Berkshire Fire & Rescue Service attended to a small fire! 
However,  some  of  us  may  take  comfort  from the  fact  that,  with  the  passing  of 
SCASA, we are spared those delightful trips to Crystal Palace.

Returning  to  the  present  and  the  future,  one  quarter  of  the  new  Regional 
Management Board come from this Association, or its affiliated clubs.  Roger Prior is 
Chairman of that Board.  1/3rd of the delegates to the Region’s first Council Meeting 
were  from  the  County’s  clubs.   I  think  that  this  demonstrates  the  Association’s 
commitment  to  the  sport,  beyond  the  boundaries  of  Berkshire  and  southern 
Buckinghamshire.  Some might say that we punch above our weight, being one of 
the smaller county associations in the Region.

The changes to the sport at District or Region level are replicated at our, county, 
level.   County  associations  are,  really,  no  more  than  local  associations,  with  no 
constitutional input into the management or administration of the sport.  This has now 
changed, with the “creation” of sub-regional bodies, which are partners, and, to an 
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extent,  subject  to  the  regions.   Importantly,  they  have  a  recognised  role  in  the 
management and delivery of the sport.

You may recall that there was a straw poll at the last Council meeting about how this 
neck of the woods might  go forward in this new era.   The Region consulted our 
affiliated clubs, and those in Oxfordshire & North Buckinghamshire, about the sub-
regional structure in the north of the Region.  70% of respondent clubs favoured an 
amalgamation of our 2 county associations to form a sub-regional body (SRB).  6 
Berks & South Bucks clubs replied to the consultation, 4 in support of amalgamation 
and 2 in support of 2 SRBs, but on modern boundaries.

There have been some discussions with Oxon & North Bucks in the past year about 
amalgamation, but they have yet to reach a conclusion.  There are some practical 
issues  abut  possible  amalgamation,  eg  how  combined  swimming  championships 
might  be  organised.   In  the  meantime,  the  Association’s  Executive  Committee 
decided to seek recognition, from the Region, for the Association as a SRB.  The 
Regional Management Board has agreed.  This does mean, however, that our Rules 
will have to be changed, to reflect this status.  No doubt the Executive Committee will 
bring forward proposals to next year’s Council meeting for this.

Being an SRB means that the Association has to draft a development plan which 
complements the Region’s similar plan.  Indeed, the Association will be responsible 
for delivering approximately a sixth of the Region’s objectives.  We will need to work 
on our development plan: the present one is probably unique in that it covers synchro 
–  and  only  synchro!   Perhaps  that  is  appropriate,  given  the  significance  of  that 
discipline in our County.

Other  contributors  to  this  report  have  mentioned  the  successes  of  the  County’s 
competitors.   I  am in the throes of  compiling the customary list  of  successes,  as 
published in “Swimming”, of speed swimmers from County clubs aged under 25, and 
hope to have it ready for the meeting.  It will form Appendix 3 to this report.

Sadly, your Association cannot offer you any information about activity or successes 
in diving.  There are 3 clubs in the County involved in that discipline, but, sadly, none 
of them feels the need to interface with the Association.  Of course, this may change 
in the future, when they discover that the Region’s development plan covers diving, 
and that some of the associated activities will fall to be delivered locally.  I can say, 
however, that there was a diver, from a Berks & South Bucks Club, at the former 
Southern Counties diving events, earlier this year!

While there is a lot of open water in the Association’s area, I am not aware of many 
proponents of competitive swimming in that water.

As I have said in more Annual Reports than I care to remember, our sport, and the 
work  of  the  Association,  is  not  confined  to  the  elite  athletes  who appear  on  the 
regional, national or international rostra.  Frankly, the sport will not survive if we do 
not nurture its grass roots, and encourage more and more people to participate, at 
the  level  best  suited  to  them.  To that  end,  the  success  of  the 2 Active Sports’ 
partnerships,  with  which  the  Association  was  working,  and  the  County  Sports 
Partnerships,  with  which  it  is  working,  is  vital.   Both  partnerships  have  recently 
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appointed swimming development officers, and, hopefully, this will give them a new 
lease  of  life.   What  is  important  is  that  the  affiliated  clubs  participate  in  the 
partnerships, which are designed to give benefits to clubs, anyway.  If the Berkshire 
Swimming Action Group is a barometer, club participation needs to be significantly 
enhanced.

This seems a pertinent point at which to thank “our” Regional Development Officer, 
Helen Mack, who is presently on maternity leave, and Alex Message, who has had to 
cover the whole of the Region while Helen has been away.  I would not envy Alex the 
potential of trips from Dover to Milton Keynes or Gravesend to Southampton.  Steve 
Vivash provided additional support for a few months, before he moved off to his new 
appointment.  There are rumours that the ASA intend to reduce the number of RDOs 
in our Region to one. The logistics of the South East are such that that seems a non-
sensical proposal…

May I pay tribute, on your behalf, to Madge Lyne, who has been an indefatigable 
President?  She has carried out her “ceremonial” duties with aplomb, and has kept a 
tight control of meetings of Executive Committee – well, some members, anyway!  I 
have enjoyed working with you, Madge, during 2005, and I know you have very much 
enjoyed experience of being President.

In  conclusion,  I  should  like  to  thank  all  contributors  to  this  report,  Phil  Tanner, 
Rosemary Large, Eileen Adams and my wife, Sandra.  Although he has resigned 
from  the  Executive  Committee,  Phil  does  a  marvellous  job  in  looking  after  the 
Association’s web site – www.bsbasa.org.

Rosemary  provides  me  with  excellent  support  as  Assistant  Secretary:  I  am 
concerned to note that I have not received a nomination form from her …. 

Eileen looks after the production of the County Handbook, a job which I am so glad 
she undertakes, because it requires the patience of a saint, and a resilient approach 
to life.

Finally, without Sandra’s help and support, I could do none of all this.  ‘Nuff said!…

Roger Penfold
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APPENDIX 1
CURRENT HOLDERS OF TROPHIES FOR 2005

WOMEN

50     Metres   Freestyle The Reading S.C.  Sprint Cup S Walker Chalfont
100   Metres   Freestyle The Jackson Silver Bowl A. Miller Wycombe
200   Metres   Freestyle The Spitfire Silver Cup P. Clements Windsor
400   Metres   Freestyle The Speer Silver Cup E. Harris Newbury
800   Metres   Freestyle The Spindler Silver Cup H. Tanner Reading
1500 Metres   Freestyle No Trophy Currently
50     Metres   Breaststroke The H. Wilkinson Trophy L. Jones Reading
100   Metres   Breaststroke The Wycombe Cup N Ballingall Chesham
200   Metres   Breaststroke The Maurice Bradley Cup A. Miller Wycombe
50     Metres   Backstroke The Tom Chambers Cup A. Lloyd Slough
100   Metres   Backstroke The Edminson Trophy A. Jamielty Wycombe
200   Metres   Backstroke The Gasket Trophy A. Jamielty Wycombe
50     Metres   Butterfly The Chalfont Otters S.C. Trophy K. Ambridge Wycombe
100   Metres   Butterfly The H.J. Prescott Trophy K. Ambridge Wycombe
200   Metres   Butterfly The Lawrie Cup H. Tanner Reading
200   Metres   Ind. Medley The Lambert Silver Cup K. Ambridge Wycombe
400   Metres   Ind. Medley The Slough S.C. Trophy K. Ambridge Wycombe

GIRLS

50     Metres   Freestyle The Berkshire Trophy Centre Cup J. Howard Wycombe
100   Metres   Freestyle The Biggs Silver Cup H. Tanner Reading
200   Metres   Freestyle The Chiltern Cup K. Ambridge Wycombe
400   Metres   Freestyle The S.P. & S. Rose Bowl H. Tanner Reading
800   Metres   Freestyle The Waitrose Cup H. Tanner Reading
1500 Metres   Freestyle No Trophy Currently
50     Metres   Breaststroke The Windsor S.C. Cup B. Alderson Reading
100   Metres   Breaststroke The Prescott Trophy N Ballingall Chesham
200   Metres   Breaststroke The Lorraine Burt Cup K. Ambridge Wycombe
50     Metres   Backstroke The Tilson Cup C. Wilson Wycombe
100   Metres   Backstroke The Davies Silver Cup A. Jamielty Wycombe
200   Metres   Backstroke The Carmen Trophy A. Jamielty Wycombe
50     Metres   Butterfly The Mrs. M.G. Lambert Cup K. Ambridge Wycombe
100   Metres   Butterfly The Newbury Silver Cup K. Ambridge Wycombe
200   Metres   Butterfly The Bracknell Cup H. Tanner Reading
200   Metres   Ind. Medley The Reading Cup K. Ambridge Wycombe
400   Metres   Ind. Medley The Jane Admans Trophy K. Ambridge Wycombe

TEAMS   

Women’s  Freestyle  Team The County Silver Bowl Wycombe
Women’s  Medley  Team Slough Community Centre Trophy Wycombe

Girls  Freestyle  Team The Lyon Mackie Trophy No Championship Held
Girls Medley  Team The Bracknell Cup No Championship Held

AGGREGATE TROPHIES

Ladies Club Aggregate The Dockery Trophy Wycombe

AGE GROUP

Girls Aggregate The Parker Silver Cup J Ballingall Chesham
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A. Lloyd    Slough

MEN’S

50     Metres   Freestyle The Reading S.C. Sprint Cup M. Sandell Reading
100   Metres   Freestyle The S. C. A. S. A Silver Cup A Vine Wycombe
200   Metres   Freestyle The Anchor Pools Cup A Vine Wycombe
400   Metres   Freestyle The Berkshire Clubs Silver Cup A Vine Wycombe
800   Metres   Freestyle The Ken Gabriel Memorial Trophy C. Clements Amersham
1500 Metres   Freestyle The Carter Silver Trophy A. Vine Wycombe
50     Metres   Breaststroke The Bracknell S. C. Trophy P. Gibney Bracknell
100   Metres   Breaststroke The Trophy Secretaries Cup A. Carpenter Wycombe
200   Metres   Breaststroke The Smith Silver Cup A Vine Wycombe
50     Metres   Backstroke The Reading Cup G, Fowler Chalfont
100   Metres   Backstroke The Upson Silver Cup G, Fowler Chalfont
200   Metres   Backstroke The Gasket Trophy J. Crawford Wycombe
50     Metres   Butterfly The Slough Dolphin S.C. Trophy M. Sandell Reading
100   Metres   Butterfly The Burt Trophy A Vine Wycombe
200   Metres   Butterfly The Walker Cup A Vine Wycombe
200   Metres   Ind. Medley The Reading Mercury Cup A Vine Wycombe
400   Metres   Ind. Medley The Slough S.C. Trophy A Vine Wycombe

BOYS

50     Metres   Freestyle The Hamilton Smith Cup W. Hughes Chalfont
100   Metres   Freestyle The Rowland Kent Silver Cup R Mathew Stroud Wycombe
200   Metres   Freestyle The G.W. Andree Rose Bowl R. Korting Reading
400   Metres   Freestyle The Speedo Trophy R. Korting Reading
800   Metres   Freestyle No Trophy Currently
1500 Metres   Freestyle The Usher Trophy G. Dixon Reading
50     Metres   Breaststroke The Newbury S.C. Trophy A. Carpenter Amersham
100   Metres   Breaststroke The Bell Trophy A. Carpenter Wycombe
200   Metres   Breaststroke The Ed Bowditch Cup A. Carpenter Wycombe
50     Metres   Backstroke The Amersham Cup G. Fowler Chalfont
100   Metres   Backstroke The Dick Silver Cup G. Fowler Chalfont
200   Metres   Backstroke The Roger Pratt Trophy M. Paget Amersham
50     Metres   Butterfly The Wycombe District S.C. Cup R Mathew Stroud Wycombe
100   Metres   Butterfly The Bernard White Memorial Trophy R Mathew Stroud Wycombe
200   Metres   Butterfly The Berkshire Trophy Centre Cup T .Norgate Windsor
200   Metres   Ind. Medley The Reading Parents Cup M. Paget Amersham
400   Metres   Ind. Medley The Jim Sapey Cup R. Korting Reading

TEAMS   

Men’s Freestyle Team The Gower Pools Silver Cup Wycombe
Men’s Medley Team The Taylor Silver Cup Wycombe

Boys Freestyle Team The C.F.Sage Cup No Championship Held
Boys Medley Team The Bracknell Cup No Championship Held

AGGREGATE TROPHIES

Men’s Club Aggregate The Ellen Trophy Wycombe

AGE GROUP

Boys Aggregate The Lambert Shield J Patching Bracknell
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APPENDIX 2
SYNCHRONISED SWIMMING RESULTS 2005

British Championships - Leicester

Senior/Overall
Free

Team: 4th place

National Age Groups - Walsall

12/under 13/14 
Figures: Katie Clark - Silver Figures: Alex Harris - Gold
Solo: Katie Clark - Gold Ava Pierro - Silver
Duet: Katie Clark/Rebecca King - Gold Solo: Alex Harris - Gold
Team: Gold Ava Pierro - Silver

15/16 & 17 Team: Silver
Duet: Jazmine Stansbury/Helen Morris - Bronze
Team: Bronze

SCASA Age Groups - Crawley

12 & under 13/14
Figures: Katie Clark - Silver Figures: Ava Pierro - Gold
Solo: Katie Clark - Gold Solo: Ava Pierro - Gold

Rebecca King - Bronze Vicky Eaton - Silver
Duet: Katie Clark/Rebecca King - Silver Team: Gold
Team: Gold 15/16 & 17

Team: Silver

B&SB Grade 3 and Novice Competitions

Grade 3 Novice Grade 2
Figures: Holly Gurr - Gold

Harriet Roberts - Silver
Jillian Cosh - Bronze

Figures: Victoria Harris - Gold
Megan Waldron - Silver
Krista Pierro - Bronze

Solo: Harriet Roberts  - Gold
Rebecca King - Silver
Kristina Holley - Bronze

Solo: Victoria Harris - Gold

Duet: Rebecca Bates/ Jillian Cosh - Gold
Siobhan Feeney/ Sian Massey - Silver (B)

Duet: Krista Pierro/ Megan Waldron – Gold
Gillian Allen/Charlotte Evans – 

                Silver (B)
Team: Reading Royals - Gold

Bracknell - Silver
Team: Reading Royals - Gold

Bracknell - Silver
Novice Grade 0/1

Figures: Charlotte Adams - Gold
Tianee Buckley - Silver
Elizabeth Hamilton - Bronze

Duet: Ellen Baylis/Ellie Mahoney - Gold (B)
Rianna Fairley/Emily Clayden - Silver (B)

Team: Bracknell - Gold

Except where stated all swimmers are Reading Royals
(B) Bracknell
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